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Membership Fees.
The subscription to the Association Is 11.00 per annum,

due March Ist of each year.
Free Premium—The "Canadian Horticulturist and Bee-

keeper is given to members as a premium.
Payment of membership fees to the Secretary-Treasurer.

Summer Field Meets.
Provincial Field Meet at the home of G. M. Newton 1

mile South of Selkirk. Bring your basket and spend
the day.
Date—July 19th.
Other msets will be held at the following places during

the summer:
Teulon, Manitou, Dominion City, Souris, Altamont, MHl-

tonas and other points to be arranged.

Annual Honey Fair.
The honey fair held during Farmers' Week In February

of this year proved a success. It has been decided to ho'.d
a similar exhibition next winter. Keep your best honay
and wax and exhibit and thus advertise the superior Quality
of Manitoba honey.

Other Honey Exhibits of Importance.
Brandon Summer Fair, Brandon.—$150.00 In prizes
Winnipeg Garden Show, Winnipeg.
Have a display at your local agricultural fair.

Advertise Manitoba Honey.
Kindly set aside a few pounds of your best honey and

sent it to the Secretary-Treasurer, to be used In advertising
the anperior quality of Manitoba honey.

Bee Cuhure Circulating Library.
Name of Book. Author or Publisher.

A.B.C. & X.T.Z. of Bee Culture A. I. & B. R Root
Advanced Bee Culture Hutchinson
Fifty Years Among the Bees Dr. 0. C. Miller
Langstroth Dadant on Honey Bee Langstroth
Manual of the Apiary Cook
Ooollttle's Queen Rearing '.

iiioollttleHow to Keep Bees "Coi stock
Quinby'B New Beekeeping L C Root



A Modern Bee Farm S SImms
Wax Craft Cowan
First LesBons In Beekeeping Newman
DooUttle's Out Apiary Doollttle
Towsend Bee-Book Towsend
Natural History of the Honey Bee
The Life of the the Honey Bee Maeterlinck
The Humble Bee p. w. L. Sladen
The Anatomy of the Honey Bee Snodgrass
The Lore of the Honey Bee Tlcknor Flwards
The Honey Bee C. G. Hewitt
Destruction of Germs of Bee Dleases by Heating

U.S. Uept. of Agrlc.
The Temp, of the Honey Bee Cluster In Winter

U.S. Dept. of Agrlc.
The Truth About Sweet Clover A. I. Root
Bee Diseases In Ontario Morley Pettlt
Alexander's Bee Book Alexander
Bees and How to Keep Them F. W. L. Sladen
Productive Beekeeping Frank C. Pellet
Beekeeping Dr. E. P. Phillips

BEE CULTURE LIBRARY REGULATIONS.
That the Bee-culture Circulating Library may best serve

the Beekeepers of Manitoba, the following rules should be
observed:

—

1. All requests for books should be sent to R. M. Muckle,
Provincial Apiarist, Department of Agriculture, Winnipeg.

2. One book only may be drawn at one time.
3. A bock may be retained for two weeks from date of

receipt, but when possible should be returned sooner In
order that they may be read by as many as possible.

4. A book may be renewed for a further period if found
desirable, and if the book in question has not been called
for by another person. When renewal Is required, a request
must be sent in advance, stating for how long it is desired.

5. Each person will be responsible tor the book in his
or her possession.

6. Care should be taken to see that the bocks are well
packed to avoid damage in the mail.

7. The cost of mailing is paid by the Department of
Agriculture one way. The return carriage is to be paid
by the reader.

8. The receipt form sent with the book should be
promptly returned. When returning books it is necessary
that a post card should be sent stating that the book has
been returned.

9. Care should be taken that the books do not go into
homes where there is contagious sickness.
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CONSTITUTION

:is Til. M: 'I'H

NAME.
1. • ThlH AsHooiatlDii almll li.. known

neekceperH- Asao.'la, )ii „( Manitoba.

OBJECTS.
2. Till. ol.Ji.ii,, of til,. .As.sorlatlon an'- -

(a) To promoti. ami imoiii-agi. tlir kri|)lni; oi I; • . I't
.l.e most sultabl.. ,„i.,hoils foi- thoir ,.>of.tahl.."ma;la.; n,: ni

.oZ.,I:,"artvan,ar " '" """'™""' "' """• "^"""'

^

(c) To obtain the iniLt ailvantasemis t.ims f,.- -n.-in-bers In the imrohasi- of ltei. .siipplies.
(d) To effect tlie standardization of .such Dee anpUani. sas may be found most suitable for the Province
(e) To promote and reRiilale local exhibits and iliMilav^

of Bees. Honey, Wax, etc.
(f) To aid in the dissenilnation of reliable an., nra ti,-,i'

nformation with regard to the Dee Industrj
. and f'ntli. r

Its progress in every possible wav.
(g) To promote the growing o'f r.^-ctar bearing plant-.

An Act to Incorporate

The Manitoba Beekeepers' Association
As.si nted to April Ist! loi,",

r o^,''i h"^"'*'/' '"'J^"''
'''"' ""- ""^'ce and cons, nt of theLegislative Assembly of Manitoba, enacts as follows -

^1. This Act may be cited as "The Manitoba Ueik^epers

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires

f h 'o J expressio: •Association" means. The Mani-toba Bee-Keepers Association.
A. The said Association is and shall continue to be abody corporate and politic under the name of "The Mani-toba Bee-Keepers Association" for the purpose of the en-couragement of bee-keeping in Manitoba, and for all pur-poses connected therewith or relating thereto: and theAssociation may acquire and hold, lease, mor gage andalienate Property, real or personal, but only for th^

p"-'
poses of the Association. ^

4 The Associatloi. shall be con:posed of all personspaying an annual subscription of not less than one doll"?to the funds of the Association, on or before the day ofthe annual meeting in each year, and who have attachedor who shal attach their signatures to a declaration in or.U) tne effect of the form contained in schedule A to Ui"s



| Th.' piM^fnt (Ilri.,t„r« uiid ollh-cis <if tlir AxsD.lallon
^llall • onllnii.' In i,au-e uiilll tli.'lr mi<c...s!((>is ari' appolntcil.

Annual Mtetlngi,
ti. Theru aliall he a K<'ni'ittl in.'ftlnK of tlif iiiiMnb«rB of

till- Assoilatlon lii-ld annually at smli iilac*. an may b..
tlHclded upon by llu' by-luvvs of llu' AsHoclatlon.

7. At least oni' month's pifvloiis aotift: of such nu-t>tinK
with full particulars as lo place and date, shall be glveti
by the Secretary-Treasurer • t the A^isoclatlon ly advertise-
ment In such newspaper c n.'W.-.pupers as the directors
may select.

8. At such meeting II.,- officers shall present for consl-
cluriition by the meiubers a full report of the procedlngs
of the officers and of the Association, givl. g In detail the
names, addresses and subscriptions of all members, and
the receipts and expenditures for the twelve months ended
on the thirtieth day of November previous to the meeting.

9. The said report shall set i„tth the names and ad-
dresses of ail persons to whom prli-s have been awarded
at any exhibition held by the Association during the year
invered by the i port, the amount of each separate prize
and th( name of the exhibit to which it was awarded to-
K-lli' with such remarks and suggestions on the state
ol th(? boe-keeping industry in the Province as the said
officers may be able to offer.

10. The report shall be recorded in the minute book of
the Association as part of the record of proceedings.

11. Alter the consideration of the report aid the dis-
posal of business connected with it, the members present
who have paid their subscriptions, as provided by section
4 of this A"t, shall proceed t • elect a president, a vice-
president, noi more than five (Mrectors, a secretary-treas-
urer, and an auditor, as provided by the by-laws of the Asso-
ciation,

12. A certified copy of the minutes of the annual meet-
ing and of the report presented thereat, and a list of the
officers elected, with their post office addresses, shall be
ti-ansmitted to the Department of Agriculture and Iinml-
Rration by the Secretary-Treasurer of 'he Association with-
in three weeks after the said annual meeting; and in case
these particulars are not transmitted, the Association shall
not receive any portion of the Provincial grant for the year
next following the date . the meeting In respect of which
tlie default takes place.

Directors-Officers.

.!' event of an election of directors or officers
( t .( .>ssociatloi. not being held at the time or place prov-
ided I'.v under the authority herein, or btin^ for any reason



llleKal and void, then the perions In otttce at the time when
such election should have been l(>Kally hold shall continue
to be tl: 1 ottlcer* o( the AHSoclatlon until their uccesaora
are legally appointed; and In the event of any nuch non-
election or illegal election, a special meeting of the mem-
beta of the Association shall bo called as soon as practic-
able thereafter for the election of officers, such meeting to
be called by the Minister of Agriculture ami Immigration,
or by his Deputy Minister, due notice of which shall hi-
given: and at such meeting the election of such directors
or officers shall take place, and the personn elected shall
thenceforth, until their succesHors are appointed, be the
directors or officers of the Association.

14. If a director or other officer of the Association dies
or resigns office, or in any way prove to be disqualified
during the time for which he has been elected, the remain-
ing directors shall appoint a person to fill the office for the
unexpired term of the person dying or resigning or proving
to be disqualified; but if for any reason a quorum cannot
be obtained, then a person to fill the vacant office shall
be elected in the manner provided In section 13 of this Act.

16. At the first meeting of the board of 'directors they
shall, from outside their own number, select an auditor.

16. The directors of the Association may make by-laws
and regulations for the government of the Association and
the carrying out of the objects not Inconsistent with the
provisions of this Act; provided, however, that a copy of
any such by-law or regulation, duly certified by the Secre-
tary of the Association, shall be transmitted to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Immigration within one week from
the date of its passage.

17. The directors, three of whom, with the president or
vice-president, shall form a quorum, shall have full power
to act for and on behalf of the Association; and all grants
of money and other funds of the Association shall be re-
ceived and expended under their direction, subject never-
theless to the by-laws and regulations of the Association.

Report
18. The Secretary-Treasurer of the Association shall,

on or before the first day of December In each year, trans-
mit to the Department of Agriculture and Immigration a
statement, verified by solemn declaration, showing In detail
the receiiii's ,' the Association from all sources and the ex-
penditures of the Adsoclatlon from the first day of Decem-
ber of the yei.r preceding to the thirtieth day of November
next thereafter.

19. Thill Act shall come in force on the day it is as-
sented to.



Instructioiu to Bcfmncn.
Spring.

We advHe a beginner to buy bees In hiR own lucality.
If possible. If ho has little or no experience, he sboulU
commence with not more "han two or tnree fttronic colo-
nies. The best time to bcgli, Is from the 16th to the 3Sth
of May—by that time all danK<^r of Hprtng dwindling Ih
over, and the bees will usually give a return or 'hi- capital
Invested during the following summer.
A beginner's outfit iihould consist of the following'—

"A.B.C. and X.Y.Z. of Bee Culture" (revised edition); a
good smoker; bee veil; one or two extr hives, complete
with supers for each colony, spring coun

In early spring, when the bees are flying freely, examine
each colony to see that It has a laying queen and plenty
of stores. Remove all drone romb, except a little in one
outside frame, and replace It 1th worker comb or comb
foundation, as much as In your power. Every square foot
of drone rumb thus replaced Is equal to a dollar saved.
Two drones cost hs much to raise as three workers, and
after they are raised they keep on eating.

Spring Is the season when the bees are nust in danger
of starvation and dwindling. Watch you colonies, and
feed the destitute till the crop opens.

If you have to feed, do not feed with an open dish at the
entrance or out of doors, as It would teach the bees >o rob.
Use proper entrance feeder, or put an empty super oa the
hive with a dish feeder Inside. Do this Just before dai .-

and cover up snug and warm.
When you see many bees hunting around nooks ak ..

corners, you may be sure robbing is going on somewhere.
Keep the bees warm In the spring by protective packing

and contraction of the entrance.

The use of comb foundation not only saves a great deal
of labor and time to the bees, but it also secures a straight
comb, and prevents the overproduction of drone comb. The
Increased honey yield more than pays for the foundation.

Do not spray fruit trees when In bloom, as it will Injure
the trees and Is likely to poison the bees.

Summer. .

The honey harvest lasts but a short time—at most only
a few weeks—so you must be ready for It. "Hake hay
while the sun shines."

One very strong colony will store more in a short flow
or a poor season than five weak ones.



tn'r^nrn^fi"^ '""T''
»"'' ."fact It from the combs, so asto return the empty combs to the bees to be tilled aeainyou win produce about one-half more honey after you hav;a supply of empty combs to keep the bees at work

If ymi give your bees a good supply of empty combs hp.

Z^Aleytm'l^''' ""' honey K, anT?ly°them "a"^worK. the> will not swarm often. But if they once finri

win r»'^',H"°*,'""'
^"^ set the swarming fever? nothngwill kt-ep thpni from swarming
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Sundry Advice.

(•i'hfnrfh"J"""^'Ji!-"'
'"°'"''" °' "'"er diseases, write, des-

Al'lZtl^t, 7I^X:'i:
'° "" '' ^'-'^'^^ O'^p-'-"' ot

A beeveil is very useful at times. Some beekeeners donot use yells, but these occasionally get stung abSut thetare, which is unpleasant. Black is^the best co°or for^eils; a white or colored net interferes with the vision

.iJhL""" "'"" '° .•'anile bees is in the warmest part ofth.- day, as many of the bees are then in the fields

a hi^e''^
""" '"'''" ^ ""'^ ^' '"' ''""^"'^e •'^to'-e opening

ti„n '"Ih
'"'"'"•^

^'"l'^
''*" ^^ secured only by careful atten-

tion. The points in management which require special

lf,lfMZl ^"t^
.^intflng. provinding plenty of stores and^utficient protection from the cold in the spring, and keeping the bees together during the season. Increase of to^o-

nie.s should be avoided rather than encouraged
-Make^it your b isiness to know the sympton.s of Ameri-can and European Foul Brood. This can be done by ge -

ting a bee book from the circulating librarv

Bee-Keeping in 1917.

of the f«nf fhi.^h'^
""" increased last .summer, in spite

^Jl^JV ""^ •""" P^'' "''°"y ^^as rather below the

tr^Z^^ f'""V*; '"f'^e'^" "'^ather conditions. Beekeep-ers of Eastern Canada and the United States had much the

VuZ f
"P^"-'*^'"^"- P"^«s for honey, however, were fromthree to five cents a pound higher than the previous year

led Th"","'?" '",'? '"dividual producer for the reduced
> leld The high quality of Manitoba honev is being more
« dely recognized, and many buyers are now glad to g°ve

ThU^^rTT '"'

Vi'J''"""
'"<"*"'^* ">«" "" tl-^ imported

\^^anitnh=, «h t
,"•"''*

^"'J"^
^^'^"^ '^ "" """" reason why

wbeit Tf
'' ""P°" honey than why we should import

ri.cl rin , r";^
conditions of soil and climate that pro-

burra?ely T^falLS^''^'^'^
' '""'^^ ""' ''^ unsurpasse.l Ld

More than ninety people, mostly farmers, entered thebee-keeping business in the province during 1917, whichargely accounts for the increased total yield. No lesshan 147 colonies of bees were procured for beginners bythe Department of Agriculture, and all of these were givenmore or less aid and instruction.
^

A careful study of honey plants was made by the Depart-ment during the year with the purpose of rieterminfn'^ If



possible the most suitable localities in the province tor bee-

keeping. A large honey yield is assured where the tire-

weed (Epiloblum Auguatifollum), aster and goldenrod are

plentiful. These valuable plants are found in many parts

of the province, particularly in forest clearings and places

recently burned over. It Is suggested that It would be well

worth while to place at least one hive of bees In outlying

districts where conditions are deemed favorable, to demon-
strate to homesteaders and others the profits that may
accrue from this Interesting industry.

Little Disease Reported.

The number of diseased colonies of bees is on the de-

crease. In the Dauphin district two years ago several bee
yards were affected with the much dreaded American Foul
Brood, but last Summer only slight traces of this disease

were discovered in one yard. All other apiaries In the dis-

trict were iound free from this scourge. On the other

hand, it is regretted that European Foul Brood, a contagious
disease of the hatching bee, made Its first known appear-
ance In Manitoba. Two apiaries were found affected, and
it is believed the germs were from bees imported from the

south, as this disease cannot occur spontaneously. Black
bees or inbred Italians are the only ones susceptible. The
colonies affected were Italianized with pure-bred Italian

queens, which should totally destroy the cause of trouble.

It was found necessary to destroy one hive of bees at Do-
minion City because of American Foul Brood. It is held

that In the interests of the Industry it would be best always
to destroy all affected colonies.

Four beekeepers' field meets were held during the season
at different points In the province, with an attendance
running from 23 to 41. Lectures and demonstrations were
given at each meet, and it is suggested that there shouM
be many more of them during the coming Summer, as they
are of special value to beginners and there Is evident a
great demand for practical education In apiculture.

The wintering of bees continues to be a complex problem,
and further experiments have been carried on during the
Winter. The determining of the best method of outside
wintering Is occupying the best efforts of the Department
because of the fact that many beekeepers are without suit-

able basements, and consequently the loss of bees 'a Win-
ter Is still considerable.
During the Winter months practical instruction on bee-

keeping was given to students at a number of the Short
Course Schools held throughout the province by the Bxten-
slon Service. A number of illustrated lectures were given
on request in schools, halls and churches. Lectures on bee-
keeping were also given to the students at Manitoba Agri-
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cultural College during the Fall term. The circnlating
library operated by the Department has also proved of
much value, especially to beginners.

With the high cost ot living, jams aud sugars, it Is im-
perative that every effort be put forth to Increase the honey
crop of the province. Beekeeping is one of the few occu-
pations open to men and women with small capital, and is

especially adapted to those not capable of strenuous manual
labor. It is an occupation that should strongly appeal to
a number of our returned soldiers, and every assistance
possible will be afforded those wishing to establish apiaries.

Wintering Bees m Manitoba.
The beekeepers ot Manitoba lose at least one sixth of

their colonies every winter. This Is the average, and is not
above the loss elsewhere. Much of this loss Is due to not
having the bees properly prepared tor winter. Lack of
quality of stores, poor queens and excessive swarming all

take their toll, and these losses are often attributed to im-
proper cellar winter conditions.

It Is Important and necessary, then, that we know how
to prepare our colonies for winter as much of the success
of wintering depends on the condition of the colony when
going Into their winter quarters.

Since weak colonies so frequently succumb in winter, it

is obvious that a too rapid increase in the number of colo-

nies in summer Is unwise. Aside from the loss in the honey
crop, too rapid increase often means too rapid decrease,
because of danger of weak colonies dying during the winter.
In Manitoba we will get our maximum profit by allowing
the colonies to swarm only once In the early summer.
We must have our colonies strong in young bees when

going into their winter quarters, because In a strong colony
many bees In the centre of the cluster may be engaged in
heat generation, and there will still remain many to serve
as insulators. Old bees that h^\e been worn out gathering
in the late summer soon succumb, thus leaving the hive
in a weakened condition.
To have all hives well filled with young bees, in the

autumn, it is Important that we have the right kind of
queen bee; one that will lay a large number of eggs and
continue to deposit eggs until the cold weather sets in. The
writer's experience has been that it is unwise to keep a
queen bee longer than two years; In fact. In Manitoba they
seldom, If given plenty ot room to lay, live that long. It Is

well to have the hives protected in the fall from the cold
North and West winds as this protection helps to keep
the colony in good condition tor winter.
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Much of our Hlnter loss is due to inadequate stores A.colony of bees in Manitoba -.vill eat about ten pounds ofhoney du.ing the time they are confined by the cold. Leave
the bees at least thirty pounds of honey, as with thisamount they will have sufficient to do uii 11 they gatlVeragain in the spring. Be careful not to leave honey f onyear o year In the brood chamber, as this honey will
granulate during the winter and cause loss. Our late tal'

fif'-K'^" ,''°"7 °"? «""<»'«« 1"ickly and is therefore nottne best tor winter food.

i: i< is necessary to feed, a sufficiently thick sugar syrun

"^J" T'fh."' ',r,
""''' °' '^"^^- "• »'" °f v^ater b!-

,r-' l^C' f » ^i^ ^ '""^'"' ''»'"'aHc acid to each 50 pound's
oi sugar, while the syrup is being heated. This svrunshould be boiled 15 minutes. The acid helps to invert U.hsugar and thus retard its granulation in the combs.
The principal way of wintering bees in Manitoba is incellars or basements. Do not place the bees in their winterquarters until you think they have had their last fly foi-the year. This is usually about the first week in November

Another, and perhaps better plan, is to have the hives
well protected on their summer stands with straw, or somi-
ot.ier material, and put them in the cellar when the coldweather comniences. A satisfactory plan followed by manv
IS to have their bees well protected outdoors, and then placethem in the cellar or basement when the temperature can
be controlled so that it will remain about 45 to 50' F Ideal
cellar winter conditions are an even temperature around
40 to 50 !•

., freedom from dampness, proper ventilation,
total darkness and quietness.

Have the cellar or basement well built so that the inside
will not be affected by the outside temperature Manvmake the mistake of allowing their bee-cellars to become
too cold. This causes a slight movement of the bees in the
cluster to generate heat. Bees are expensive heat produ-
cers as this muscular motion, if long continued, wears the
bee? out, causing early death, besides necessitating in-
creased consumption of stores, which will often bring about
dysentery. Many follow the practice of having a pipe from
the furnace to the room where the bees are kept and ir
this way are able to regulate the temperature.

Id many of our cellars excessive dampness often causes
considerable loss. To prevent dampness have the proper
temperature, sufficient ventilation, and if necessary use
some hygroscopic substance, such as lime. The best results
are obtained when the hives are placed up from the floor
at least one foot; the cellar having twi- ventilators one
Koms' right down to the floor, the other .n at the ground
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Beginners often make tlie mistake of trvi.,,, . .the bees during the winto..
""""""^ oi irjins to exun.ino

conrtltion of the oniony HlveTr""'^'"' " ""«*'""<' '"e
and do not dist .rb^he bees^.nt fh^"'"'

''""=• '•"•""'«'"."

their summe,- standrin the spring"''
'"'^ '" "" """- ""

bees z?^oZ.%yZXTz::'.:i'iu'^rT' ^^•'"'"- '-••

1' 18 impossible to give too much n»^u' "^" '"*""'"
would not advise those ui„..?.

Packing. The writer
to try outsWe wintering

'" ^""'^ ''""•'' "' basements

.in'e7r'so'r;ro^urbi"e'Zo'^i^''-^;- '" -""«• - ""-
ducted by the writer this me,hV,,if"'

''''''''''"'«"•" >^™-
cess only where the soil' is Ty^and "sandy

""'""^ ''^ " ^"<^^-

a..rLrL''^ivv:;"fo^^di!;or'^r '°-'' --—
the honey flow

* ^" ^''""''ant harvest during

summer. ^ '" """' thi^ni up for

..ai^'^th: z,::^ \rL%z i^^trr^^'^ ^'-
worth the necessary attemi;f„ r."' l^eeplng they are
insure you a large honey yield in Ma'n'it^h"

^"''"""' '>'"
of ten. ^ '° Manitoba nme year.s mit

R. M. MUCKLE,
Provincial Apisrist.

Firms Handling Bee SuppUes in Manitoba.

Honey Tins.-Sheet Metal ProJuct Co., Winnipeg.

Thos. Gelley, East
Comb Foundation Manufacturers.

KUdonan. Geo. Wood, Emerson.

Directory of Members.

Algu^'w'V'!"" """"""" """ -"- ""•"^- i— '.'

Andrews B. C Dauphin
Armit Louis ..

Winnipeg
Foxwarreu
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Armstrong E. B Dauphin
Ashby Alex Neepawa
^'" ^- " Dominion City
S^^ltett J I„^gtg,
Bedford S. A Dept. ot Agriculture, Winnipeg
»«" Thos H„^,„g
Blackburn M p,lot Mound
Boughen W. J Valley River
Boyle Allan Mrs Grand Vital
Brewster B o-_.„ p,^„
Bruce Mrs. M ZZ:ZZZZ:" CmI
Carr James .;: ^*™*'n
^Jatfway Mrs 78 Cathedral Av^., Winnipeg

^fJk *j?
°^ ^IphinstSnf

Si^aris::::::;;;::;;:::::::;:: ''°g!ir
Craig w. s :::::::: M;yiiky pf^
gX<if ^ J Porta"eTprafrle

SIxon W I-
^- «• N°- *• Winnipeg

nv^u ^- *^K-o Bowsman River

ElUot Mrf T°
«"' "• Winkler

Elliot Mrs. J Matlock BeachK w^A- ".U-
"* Centennial St., St James

Finch W. A. Mrs CarniRn
Fox Geo. Mrs : z:zz;z;;;:"" caJSaS
g5«^5;

J?-'?'' zzz:.*SS
^!fnr^.-l^:. ::: «*-r r°?
«»S^w:h ::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;::::::zz:z;z:::.'^°[^

H^nL%J.^ East KlldonanHanna Rev r. r No. 4 Winnipeg
Harrison Geo. Mrs BadeerHedley Robt oik Sfnr«»^°^w. H :::::zz: Qi^SS^^
Huen? wm ° ° Mlnltonas

nSltonT Bratton. Sask.

H..r.» w 'h Wo Norwood Grove

j^e^kirk^s. ••t:-.z::;:z !..T."'^'"''°° ^'^l^l'^^,
Jones M^r'"'^ ZZZlZl^'lZK
ku!L^1JT^^ ^"^^ *<*• P°" ee la Prairie

^a.^°^'.ZZZZ:: HMlngMounU^n

{:?K.H^ :::.zzz:::::zz:woodS

SSS^?"*?vr:.zzzzzz:;: "• ^- '"' ' ^S?^McDonald Mrs. F. E ..Z.."..Z.:Meitort, S^sl
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McKlnnell W. C
McLean A .,..

Teulon

McLean W. H. ....,.",..
''"°* ^'''"nd

McLeod Wm. ..ZZ.......
Newdale

McPherson c. F.
Norgate

MIghton S. R Mlnltooas

Montgomery j/ L.'.'.'.'Z..."
^°' "'^' '«''°'"Peg

Morden D. W Parkdale

Moss Geo. E.
''"°* Mound

Muck'T R. M. .Z". n'oni"';;*'*
"".', Sourls

Murdln W. C ^ ' Agriculture, Winnipeg
Newton G. W. Gladstone
Osborn John ..!.....". Selkirk
Owens Cliff Lavenham
Palmer W. ....'.'.'.'.'

o'i';;"":; Manlton
Parsons John Martin Ave., Elmwood
Pink W. L. . Fortler
Prodan C .' Sturgeon Creek
Reddln James '""Z""Z iqi'Hk^h;'; V

^'"'"'
Rlddell Peter Harbison Ave., Elmwood
Roberts S. F McCreary
Rocan Rev. EJi B Selkirk
Rogers H. A Ste. Agathe
Rowan Thos. .....'.','..' Carman
Russel W. V. • McGregor
Rutledge Rev.R'A Grand View
Sargent Mrs. R. w. ^'- Charles
Saunders H. W Kni;"w;,"iV '.:;; Rivers
Shlppam Wm ^ Wallassy St., Sturgeon Creek
Simon Alex. mV, ,* ^*' Macoun, Sask.
Smith J. 0. .

Mccalman Ave., Elmwood
Snook Basil W ^'^^^ KUdonan
SplUet Isaac ....'...'.'."'.' Primula, Alta.

Stanbrldge Mac Dauphin
Stanbrldge W. ...." jKn'M'"; V

Stonewall
Starr A. W. ...

° Morley Ave., Winnipeg
Strathdee J.""ZZZ oliBinh' aT::' "-Morris
Tlckner Mrs. F. E «? n,*«°?'"?''*'

Winnipeg
Trlnder John W Dufferln Ave., Norwood
Tully Len ..

"°* ^*' ^^^ Farm
Vlckers F. W. ".'.'.'

o""^'"i','
OakvlUe

Wesgate Mrs. F. n! r "b «„
', i. ?' ^' Winnipeg

Williams J A ^- ^°- ^' Portage la Prairie

Wilson Alvln .........'.'.

R'nliX'T"^
Sturgeon Creek

Wilson James
"" "' ^°- ^' PorUge la Prairie

Wood Geo. P. Monomlnto
Wood Wm .'"'.' Emerson
Woods F. H. Emerson

Stonewall
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MEMBERSHIP
Any person interested In Bee-keep-

ing may become a member of the
Manitoba Beekeepers' Association by
the payment of the annual member-
ship fee of one dollar. (See page 2)>

FKEE BEE LITERATURE
A free <c4HR.tp)[,Uie Bulletin, "Bee- '

keeping in^ Manitoba", may be obtained
by addressing the undersigned.

CORRESPONDENCE
CorresponMnce on all phases o('

Beekeeping is solicited. Address
, ^-,

R. tf. MUCKLE,
*^'-

Provincial Apiarist, Manitoba Dept. of
Agriculture,.'Wiiinlpeg, Man,

f".-*
'•
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